


Custer Products Limited has devel-

oped a new tow light that many experts

expect will revolutionize the towing

industry. The product is S.M.A.R.T Rider, a

42 LED light bar that has the highest visi-

bility and best durability of any light bar of

similar size.

Andy Haag, President of Custer

Products commented: “Following several

years of blood, sweat and tears, we’ve

created a tow light that we expect to

become the standard for the towing

industry. S.M.A.R.T. stands for Simple,

Magnetic, Alerting, Radio-powered Tow

light. We’re confident S.M.A.R.T Rider

clearly represents the best tow light value

in the industry—and S.M.A.R.T. Rider’s

price is competitive as compared to other

light bars that lack S.M.A.R.T. Rider’s fea-

tures and quality.”

The S.M.A.R.T. Rider is 23 �” long, 3”

high, and 4 �’ deep, and is constructed of

polyethylene for amazing durability, espe-

cially in cold climates. The 42 LEDs stay

bright for 12 hours between charges; bat-

tery replacement takes less than 10 min-

utes; and with 90 lb. pull rubber-coated

magnets (not boots), the S.M.A.R.T. Rider

stays where it’s placed. S.M.A.R.T. Rider

comes complete with a 4 pin transmitter,

a 12-volt cigarette charger, and complete

instructions.

“We’re also shipping S.M.A.R.T Rider

in a box ready for retail display,” Haag

stated. “It will look great on a showroom

floor, especially next to our other the light

bars we sell under the Lite It Wireless

brand. It’s our one-two punch.”

“Like all products at Custer, we stand

behind what we sell. S.M.A.R.T Rider has

a life-time warranty on the circuit boards,

a 10-year warranty on the LED lights, and

a 3-year warranty on the polyethylene

case. And we offer a no-hassle return poli-

cy. At Custer, we’re only happy when our

customers are happy.” 

Custer Products has been field-testing

S.M.A.R.T Rider, and the feedback has

been extremely positive. “Our testers cite

S.M.A.R.T Rider’s brightness, magnet

strength and battery life as huge

improvements as compared to other bars

of similar size.” 

Each member of Custer’s sales force

has a S.M.A.R.T Rider for in-person prod-

uct demonstrations to Custer’s distributor

network and potential new customers.  

Custer also debuted S.M.A.R.T Rider at

the Florida Tow Show in April. “We were

pleased with the ‘buzz’ from show atten-

dees. Many of them told us S.M.A.R.T

Rider was the talk of the show. We’ll be

featuring the S.M.A.R.T. Rider and other

new products at other towing, trucking

and agricultural shows throughout the

balance of 2016.”

“When you compare S.M.A.R.T Rider

with other light bars of similar size, you’ll

quickly understand why S.M.A.R.T. Rider is

the smart choice for the professional tow

driver,” said Haag. “Seeing is believing.”

S.M.A.R.T. Rider will be available for

shipment to distributors by May 23rd.

“Our pre-orders have really been impres-

sive, commented Haag. “When you

launch a new product that you’ve spent

so much time designing and testing,

there’s always a certain element of antici-

pation relative to how customers will
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react. We’re pleased with the response—

it’s been way beyond our expectations.

We’re very, very excited, and so will you if

you buy one.”

S.M.A.R.T Rider is available through a

national network of distributors. For more

information, visit

www.custerproducts.com.

In addition to S.M.A.R.T Rider, Custer

Products Limited manufactures and dis-

tributes LED lights, tow lights, and other

related lighting products to the trucking,

towing, agricultural, off-road, and safety

industries through a network of distribu-

tors in the United States, Canada, Mexico,

South America and Europe. “We sell light-

ing products to distributors, OEMs, and

retailers. Our customer base is diverse

and world-wide. When you call Custer,

you speak to a customer service specialist

who is focused on the customer. You

won’t have to punch 6 numbers on your

phone, or wait on hold for 10 minutes lis-

tening to a recorded voice telling you

how much she appreciates your business.

That’s not the Custer way. We pride our-

selves on exceptional customer service.” 

“Our website has been completely

redesigned to help our customers pur-

chase our products. Distributors contact

information is included on the site, and

our product listings are updated weekly,

to help our customers source the best

light in the business. It’s extremely user

friendly. That’s why we’re known as the

Leader in Lights.”

Founded in 1993, Custer Products

Limited operates out of an 80,000 square

foot facility located in North Canton, Ohio.

CUSTER PRODUCTS

www.custerproducts.com
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